
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BRESE Kick Off Event 

27 November 2019 

 
 

On 27 November 2019 the Kick off Event of the Interreg Europe Project BRESE, in which the Euregio 
Rhine-Waal took over the role as the lead partner, took place. Sjaak Kamps, managing director of the 
Euregio Rhine-Waal, opened the event and welcomed the participating guests. Following, a keynote 
speech on Social Enterprises was given by Daniel Bartel from the association “Social Enterprise 
Network Deutschland” – SEND e.V. was given. Additionally, the project was presented to the 
participants and the European project partners of the BRESE project presented their regions and 
organisations. Last but not least, the social enterprise “Trash’ure Taarten”, located in Nijmegen (NL) 
presented its idea, motivation and challenges.   
 
In this document, some key points of the kick off event are summarised.  
 
We would like to thank all the participants for the active discussions and the valuable inputs given 
during the event. For more information about the project, its progress, and upcoming events, check 
www.interregeurope.eu/brese and follow us on Social Media (Twitter: @BresEproject; Facebook: 
@BRESE_project).   
 

 

Daniel Bartel, SEND e.V.: „Every Region dreams about Unicorns – but Zebras 

are building on Reality” 
 

Investment focus of traditional economy does not correlate with most pressing current challenges, for 

example, top 3 venture capital sectors in Europe are Fintech, enterprise software and health whereas 

the top 10 most attractive business opportunities that solve global needs are energy efficiency, 

sustainable consumption and sustainable mobility systems.  

 

Wealth is often generated on the exploitation of poorer societies.  

 

Zebra start-ups  1. Advocate democracy 

  2. balance profit and societal / environmental impact 

  3. share power and resources equally 

 

Examples for “Zebras” enterprises: Ecosia, Fairmondo, Fairphone, Kushel, etc.   

 

New “traditional” business ideas often maintain inequality, e.g. Uber: rider pays 40$ out of which the 

driver receives 3 $, the rest goes to the software company Uber providing the digital platform 

http://www.interregeurope.eu/brese
https://www.ecosia.org/
https://www.fairmondo.de/
https://www.fairphone.com/de/
https://www.kushel.de/?lang=de


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Social Enterprise Network Deutschland – SEND e.V.  

 

Social enterprises have a social, entrepreneurial and governance dimension. 

 

 
Sounce: Social Enterprise Network Deutschland – SEND e.V.  

 

They have an impact orientation rather than a profit orientation (in contrast to “traditional” 

enterprises), but possess a stronger entrepreneurial element than welfare organisation.  

 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unicorns vs. Zebras (Social Enterprise Network Deutschland – SEND e.V.): 

 

 UNICORNS ZEBRAS 

Purpose Exponential growth Sustainable wealth 

Outputs Liquidity, 10x deposit Profitable, sustainable, 2x deposit 

Result Monopoly plurality 

Ownership Centralised  shared 

Governance  Hierarchy Shared, inclusive  

Output measurement Quantity (numbers) Quality (impact) 

“Target group” Owners, shareholders Society, the public 

 

 

Contact: Daniel Bartel 

  Social Enterprise Network Deutschland – SEND e.V. 

  nrw@sendev.de  

  @danbar87  

   

 

Sina Hoch, Euregio Rhine-Waal: The Interreg Europe Project BRESE 

 
BRESE – Border Region in Europe for Social Entrepreneurship 

 

Time frame:  1st project phase: 01/08/19 – 31/01/22   

  2nd project phase: 01/02/22 – 31/01/23  

 

Budget:  1.21 mio. € 

 

Project Partners: Euregio Rhine-Waal (DE) 

   HAMAG-BICRO (HR) 

   Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development, Latvia (LV) 

   Slovak Business Agency (SK) 

   Rzeszow Regional Development Agency (PL) 

   University of Latvia (LV) 

    

Interreg Europe is an interregional cooperation programme by the European Union for the 

cooperation between regions in Europe. It is a policy learning programme which aims improve 

regional policy/funding instruments in European regions, such as the INTERREG VA Germany-

Netherlands programme. This is done through an interregional learning process, in which the 

participating project partners exchange experience and best practices.  

https://www.send-ev.de/
mailto:nrw@sendev.de


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The BRESE Project 

Social enterprises combine entrepreneurial activities with achieving positive social or environmental 

impacts; profits are reinvested in order to achieve these goals. They represent a new type of 

enterprises and have proven their ability to contribute to inclusive growth and meeting social 

challenges. Already today, social enterprises account for 10% of the European economy and one in 

four newly created enterprises in the European Union is a social enterprise.  

 

However, social enterprises often face regulatory barriers, difficulties with access to adequate 

financing and a lack of awareness of their potential. Since there is no universal, uniform definition of 

the term "social enterprise", have to compete with traditional enterprises. The BRESE project aims to 

dismantle these barriers for social enterprises, to raise awareness of their social and environmental 

potential and to optimise the existing framework conditions and funding programmes for social 

enterprises by comparing the instruments and initiatives of different European border regions with 

each other. In doing so, the project will also identify best practices and their potential for transfer. 

 

At the end of the BRESE project, five regional action plans with concrete measures and 

recommendations on how to improve regional policy instruments with regards to social enterprises 

will be developed and implemented in the second project phase. The results of the project will be 

disseminated at European level and will provide input for other European regions on how regional 

funding instruments could be better adapted to the needs of social enterprises. 

 

Challenges:  Existing policy instruments and legal/political frameworks for social enterprises differ 

across Europe. There is no universal definition for social enterprises. Many regional 

policy/funding instruments (such as the INTERREG VA Germany-Netherlands 

programme) do not pay attention to social enterprises and offer no possibility for 

those enterprises to receive funding. 

Objective:  decrease barriers, improve policy/funding instruments for social enterprises and raise 

awareness 

Interregional learning process:  existing policy instruments / measures in BRESE partner regions are 

compared and best practices identified  

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BRESE Project Partners and Policy instruments involved 

 

Stakeholder involvement  

The Interreg Europe’s key element is intensely involving regional stakeholders. Every semester, the 

BRESE project partners meet in one of the partner regions. To every interregional meeting, the project 

partners also bring selected stakeholders. At these interregional meetings, the consortium will have a 

look at best practices from the hosting region. The stakeholders will actively participate in the 

interregional meeting and the site visits in order to receive input for their region and have the 

opportunity to exchange with peers from other regions working in similar fields.   

 Additionally, every semester there will be local stakeholder meetings in every partner regions 

bringing together the local stakeholders working in the field of social entrepreneurship. There, the 

stakeholders will have a chance to talk about possible best practices from other regions and how these 

best practices can be transferred into their own region.  

 

 

 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact: Sina Hoch  

  hoch@euregio.org 

  0049 2821 7930 32  

  www.interregeurope.eu/BRESE 

  https://www.facebook.com/BRESEproject/ 

  https://twitter.com/BresEproject  

 

 

The BRESE Project Partners 

 
HAMAG-BICRO 

HAMAG-BICRO, the Croatian Agency for small and medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), Innovations and 

Investments, was founded to support the development of small and medium-sized enterprises, 

improving the innovation process and encouraging investments. Within the competence of the 

Croatian Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts, HAMAG-BICRO operates as an 

independent Institution and has been committed to growth and development of SMEs and crafts in 

the Republic of Croatia during their 25 years of operation.  

 

The Agency’s activities include the promotion of small businesses and financing the development of 

SMEs by loans and guarantees. It also provides support to innovative and technology-oriented 

enterprises in Croatia by increasing awareness of the value of innovations and supporting the transfer 

of knowledge and technological solutions from science to economy. HAMAG-BICRO aims to stimulate 

Croatia’s economic growth in order to strengthen Croatian global competitiveness. 

Policy instrument to improve within the framework of BRESE: Interreg IPA cross-border cooperation 

programme Croatia – Bosnia and Herzegovina – Montenegro 2014-2020  

 

Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development of the Republic of Latvia  
The Ministy is responsible for the areas environmental protection, regional development and ICT. It is 
is also responsible for the implementation of the European Union's territorial cooperation 
programmes in Latvia. Here, it functions, among others, as the Managing Authority and Joint 
Secretariat of the cross-border Interreg Latvia - Lithuania Programme which contributes to the 
sustainable and cohesive development of the Latvian-Lithuanian border region by making it more 
competitive and attractive for living, working and visiting 
 
Policy instrument to improve within the framework of BRESE: Interreg VA Latvia-Lithuania Programme 

2014-2020 

 

Slovak Business Agency (SBA)  

The Slovak Business Agency, founded in 1993 by a common initiative of the European Union and the 

Slovak Government, is the oldest specialized non-profit organization for the support of small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Slovakia. Its mission is to support SMEs and increase 

mailto:hoch@euregio.org
http://www.interregeurope.eu/BRESE
https://www.facebook.com/BRESEproject/
https://twitter.com/BresEproject
https://www.facebook.com/HAMAG.BICRO/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBZ6ywm-ZVZgFVbQo9D_0WdXT8OVyhHZw8APay06Ep1oVSOID4_hZEQmRGc69bIFr1ewqq7RuWaA0jn
https://www.facebook.com/HAMAG.BICRO/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDThYjQyXz-URzzqXpYw9_WEhTZ373F9rA2v8h8VHhwxMO_5Q-69NVnfWImYgHzR6RymbSn7AYi-gMF
https://www.facebook.com/HAMAG.BICRO/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCsf0e4MSNQnUQR9MCBYO7w_0Wl-YyBMkvTWnbNEWxrNgwMVv0jNZpB5YGtIqrrxfFfXOgExWaWGDtb
https://www.facebook.com/pages/European-Union/325193287855101?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDDYb_gNft6m6OvyzmsmlXcHc4kXTjvuIoCnKXoCkpeOV_Faljb8EI9j_ZrZGbfnoJT6jKXgEAi9lCr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC1lQWOa-XLci4505cJxUO9BF52MHhTi062tGczX0nNGFQt1iJF1DSObppyxzcQrWWa3ZlKtOdig6Iv3s_U91Nf5dNBliBIWvfDby8ELhx6YOp71H2ikAYXj9qNBllmnlM9sPGLwno7rVtQpvXceAqqUa5HSDJUwput4N3IKfmC8Arp_aNCms-gubR6wulsYZJfFRR0Tl6j23Shg9-v027ude3Uc1ENM5HpWyoEO6-fZDNqXyjsu2fszhEX_Ng3JbgVJZnIVRbbKkNlXqgXvgdTNXCvP9wUe0ledjUPiguOPH5G_ipeniO3wvaxNQNzTxoEhSzas-s_-FYt1bPzGWk
https://www.facebook.com/LatviaLithuaniaProgramme/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCIxrHliWNIq_pRZTyYzvnBtsPrQnYeV6xEoRO9AIoWZcEjhqSLoflWNt7xbbPOWiY-1-33eAvaAC6d&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC1lQWOa-XLci4505cJxUO9BF52MHhTi062tGczX0nNGFQt1iJF1DSObppyxzcQrWWa3ZlKtOdig6Iv3s_U91Nf5dNBliBIWvfDby8ELhx6YOp71H2ikAYXj9qNBllmnlM9sPGLwno7rVtQpvXceAqqUa5HSDJUwput4N3IKfmC8Arp_aNCms-gubR6wulsYZJfFRR0Tl6j23Shg9-v027ude3Uc1ENM5HpWyoEO6-fZDNqXyjsu2fszhEX_Ng3JbgVJZnIVRbbKkNlXqgXvgdTNXCvP9wUe0ledjUPiguOPH5G_ipeniO3wvaxNQNzTxoEhSzas-s_-FYt1bPzGWk
https://www.facebook.com/SlovakBusinessAgency/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAonqGW_QrzC62Fw4BMpsRPr50HDrYKsPSEpDyNEpI7OjqH4Ui4PLtE1I2_ZjlCgqsxbzujNmf9jgaS&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB5li4S6sztHJABclN0AQuD-XFwsicGVdpQ6kXcsq1XfytOaPq5yRwjJrWehdUN449Zr2MULRpYLMT5lZLgZA6yCJuCZ99iNTcbGnNip4yLr_kpmMvKO2QbxhEdHNH3-TvsuDWa-Z062Yk9Tqjxuq_YiX7YjqFz9BeaCHtPNAxNgAqwVAUh4RLLOpdeZDdi6ln-z0wfg80TW8whlMz-4Pcv6SdmL3FwX_7EIfoMEtcnbj5pKHMghV3aJEJ5iiqvjPmabhUFAVf5wLLasf4_6h6341vO9-acOLx7xXGc_oqYKzGlbbzXWjte6SRdykiahJtTccK86ePvwGamFGzgOK0


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
competitiveness and to strengthen employment in the private sector. It provides both financial and 

non-financial services and is involved in several national and international projects.  

Policy instrument to improve within the framework of BRESE: Regional Operational Programme 

“Human Resources” 2014-2020 

 

Rzeszow Regional Development Agency (RRDA)  

RRDA is a regional, public Institution established in 1993 by Podkarpackie Region. It supports social, 

economic and technological growth and development in Podkarpackie Region in Poland. RRDA 

operates in the field of economics, sociology, tourism, marketing, finances, management and law. It 

also manages Podkarpackie Science and Technology Park AEROPOLIS and the Academic Pre-Incubator 

for students and graduates. Since 2007 RRDA is a Regional Support institution for Social Economy in 

Podkarpackie Region and holds the Polish AKSES accreditation – an accreditation system and operating 

standard for social economy support institutions. For the years 2014 - 2020 RRDA is responsible for 

the establishment of new social enterprises and supporting existing ones in Podkarpackie Region. 

Policy instrument to improve within the framework of BRESE: Regional Operational Programme of 

Podkarpackie Voivodeship 2014-2020 

 

University of Latvia (Advisory Partner)  

The University of Latvia is a public university and major academic centre including 13 faculties and 

more than 20 research Institutes. The Centre for European and Transition Studies (ETS) is a structural 

subdivision of the LU and aims, inter alia, to promote research activities in the areas relevant to Latvia 

and the European Union, European integration, and international relations with non-EU countries. It 

focuses on a variety of disciplines such as economics, public administration, law, security studies, 

sociology, regional studies, and education science and maintains strong networks at regional, national 

& international level. 

 

Jeanne van Ittersum – Treash’ure Taarten Nijmegen  

Globally, our way of producing food is one of the biggest causes of climate change. 33% of all the food 

that is produced is thrown away unused. In cooperation with various parties, Treash’ure Taarten 

collects food products that would otherwise be thrown away and makes them into delicious cakes. The 

products used still comply with all legal standards and are therefore suitable for making cakes. 

Treash’ure Taarten collects the products every evening from various local partners. To collect the 

products, Trash'ure Taarten uses a fully electric bus to be able to drive CO2-neutral. Besides fighting 

foodwase, Trash'ure Taarten wants to promote the creation of work for people who, due to their 

migration background, have difficulty finding a job in the Netherlands. Therefore, Treash’ure Taarten 

works together with the Dutch Council for Refugees (Vluchtelingenwerk Oost-Nederland) and provides 

employment for these refugees. In doing so, they also focus on training and the development of new 

bakers.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/podkarpackie.przestrzen.otwarta/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAhjZCBVptJIM3DyEDPQeS6qBCvvVFE9vvtpem7ltXcfEcpWi6li8KKnlSTSq62GLtMN3vBjmSh6TVT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCUd0zMfk8eOiorfx8S32-jjH5vezL5rUhvYibV1MAOsJExJGAQk1UM1UOG17IzhXSr7GGXo2-pBFQ5Q2hKQc0uiKKFOsCAy9dXlL5SRzvriQccFpu0ssNFOc8oyVk7gW0cvAQ2WY6q6naXfJbgDz8hIPPyiTA9ghsYJtUhcj0w1Jh-tR8rFkNGdj4LfRocqIowZc8Cfhj6mjSAtv38JFW7Aj7OaCj8fRpghO7s4qeIa7vWDIP0X37-ZswCxCiA7iMJO598aUNslhtwCz3TB9d05L1xRC1YqHLIuafJuZ9cUT7w1gmwC1fWfJQ8ggvWzj2b3tFK7rMRfDijd_L-0Gs


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Need some cakes, Petit Fours or Quiches for your next event at work? Why not make an order at 

Treash’ure Taarten and support their positive social and environmental impact.  

 

Contact: Jeanne van Ittersum  

  Treash’ure Taarten   

  info@trashuretaarten.nl 

  0031 6 52266363 

  

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.trashuretaarten.nl/
mailto:info@trashuretaarten.nl

